### Constitution Week

"Democracy on my Mind"

#### September 14-22
**SGA Voter Registration Table**
Haven't been to the SGA office yet? Come visit us! We will be having voter registration tables outside our offices through out Constitution Week. You'll be able to get a cheat sheet on all things voting!

Kennesaw Student Center 213
Marietta Student Center

#### September 14-16
**Get out the Vote!**
Students will be able to register to vote through KSU TurboVote System and collect resources regarding polling locations, educational tools, and 2020 Census information.

- Sept. 14- The Commons
- Sept. 15- Kennesaw Student Terrace
- Sept. 16- The Commons
  - From 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM

#### September 14-16
**Pocket Constitution Give Away**
Speak Up: COVID
Your Rights, Your Health
Housing & Residence Life and The Office of Student Advocacy
Let's talk about constitutional rights regarding COVID and the impact on health!

Virtual | 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

#### September 15
**Pocket Constitution Give Away**
Pick up a a pocket size constitution at Sturgis Library! First come first serve!

Sturgis Library | 10:00 AM
Speak Up: COVID
Your Rights, Your Health
Housing & Residence Life and The Office of Student Advocacy
Let's talk about constitutional rights regarding COVID and the impact on health!

Virtual | 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

#### September 17
**Constitution & Citizen Day**
Be informed on Georgia voting resources and how to have your voice heard by your government officials.

- **SGA Policy & Letter Writing**
  - SGA Office | Kennesaw Student Center Room 213 and Marietta Student Center

#### September 18
**SGA Voter Registration Table**
Haven't been to the SGA office yet? Come visit us! We will be having voter registration tables outside our offices through out Constitution Week. You'll be able to get a cheat sheet on all things voting!

Kennesaw Student Center 213
Marietta Student Center

#### September 21
**Political People Scavenger Hunt**
Student Leadership and Service Civic Engagement Team
Learn about Georgia's governmental structures on the surface through competition-based group learning!

Microsoft TEAMS
1:00 PM-2:30 PM

#### September 21
**Climate Advocacy Training:**
Using Social Media to Lobby Elected Officials for Change
Citizens Climate Lobby, Office of Sustainability, EcoOwls, OwlSwap
Participants will learn ways to use social media to constructively engage with their elected officials on the issues that matters to them most.

Virtual | 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

#### September 22
**National Voter Registration Day**
Students will be able to register to vote through KSU TurboVote System and collect resources regarding polling locations and educational tools

- The Commons Kennesaw Student Terrace
  - From 1000 AM - 2:00 PM

#### September 21
**What's the Tea on Democracy?**
Meet us on the Student Leadership and Service IG Live to hear one of our student leaders share their voting experience! Oh yeah, bring your favorite tea mug!

Instagram: @KSU_SLS | 2:30 PM

#### September 22
**What's the Tea on Democracy?**
Meet us on the Student Leadership and Service IG Live to hear one of our student leaders share their voting experience! Oh yeah, bring your favorite tea mug!

Instagram: @KSU_SLS | 5:00 PM

For more information visit: Vote.kennesaw.edu